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Views of the Couimittce on the Elimination of
Diserimination against Women under articie 7 (3) of the

• Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Ellinhiation of
AU Forms of Discrhtilnation agalust Women
(sixty-seventh session)

concerning

Communication No. 77/2014

Subrnittcd by: AM. (represented by counsel, Daniel
Norrung)

Allaged vicilm: The author

State parly: Denmark

Date ofcornmunication: 21 February 2014 (initial submission)

The Committee an the Elirnination of Diserimination against Women,
established under articie 17 éf the Conyention en the Elimination of AliForme of
Discrimination against Wornen,

Åleetingon2l July 2017,

Ådopts the following:

Views under articie 7 (3) of the Optional Protocol

1.1 The author of Che conimunication is A.M., a Somali national horn ja 1977. The
author olaims that her deportation back to Somalja would constitute a viotation of
the State party’s obligations under articles I, 2,3,5 and l6of the Convention on the
Eliminatlon ofAll Forms of Discrimination against Womcn. The Convention and its
Optional Protocol entered into force for the State party to 1983 and 2000,
respeotively. The author is represented by coune1, Daniel Norrung.

1.2 The author’s application for asylum was rejected by the Danish Immigration
Service en 8November 2013. The Refugee Appeals Board dismissed the appeal
against that decision onFebruary 2014. The author did not immediately rcquest
interim measlares ja her itiitial coinmunication, bul did so on$November 2014, Oa
• November 2014, the Copimittec, acting through its Working Group oa
Communications, requested that the State party refrain from expelling the author to

• Somalia pending tUc consideration al’ her case by the Committec, pursunt toarticle
5(1) of the Optionai Protocol and njb 63 of the Committee’s mies of procedure.

Facts submltted by the author

2.1 The author was bom in Mogadishu, Somalia, in 1977. She ilved in northern
and central Somalla for around three years during her infancy. Her mother’s dan is
originafly from northem Somalia, but no relatives remain Lhere, and her mother was
bom and brought up lii the south. Her father worked ali over Somalin, inciuding the
north, before the civil war began in 1991. Tie was killed oa the jonniey to
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to: escape the war. At that time, the author moved to — wherc she lived for
most of her life before she leif Somalia, She was married three times.

2.2 The author’s first husband, MiA., was very violent during the four months
they lived together with his family in Mogadishu itt 2000. The author suhsequently
escaped back to her own family in I . The author submits that, during her
maniago to MIA., she was struck several times oa the head with metal objects and
had a total of 11 stitches mi her heat!; siw has scars from knife wounds around her
right car, and scars from bums oa her right hund, which were caused by M.T,A.
when he poured bot sauce on her hand; she has a broken finger from being beaten
with a wooden stick; she has (ost teeth from being head-butted; she has several scars
from cigarette bums oa her lefi shoulder; she has scars from stab wounds on her
chest; and she has ti scar under her breast, MiA. did net agree to their sepamation ar
divorce. However, his father, who was friends with the author’s father, allowed the
divorce aftcr one year of marriage. Although the divorce was officially deereed,
M.J.A. did flot accept it. The author has not seen MIA since she left the marhal
horne. Since tlien, he became a member ofAl-Shabaab, of which he is now a leader.

2.3 The author’s second husband, F, whom thc author married ja in
2001, was killed in 2010. Al-Shabaab miUtia members broke into the horne that the
author shared with her husband and shot bDth him and the author. As a result of the’
attack, the author has scars an her left foot and ankle, her leif hand was broken with
a rifle and she has back pain caused by falting onto building materials oa the ground
aftem she was shot. Aster this attack, the author moved in with a friend of her
mother, big she was informed that members ofAl-Shabaab had come to her house

.sevemal times looking for hcr. This incident was the reason that the author flod the
country through Kenya to Uganda. The author believes that MIA., who is a
member ofAl-Shabnab, is respoasible for the murder at her second husband.

2.4 While in Uganda, the author met her third husband A, who was originally from
— und related to the author’s mother. Upon her arrival ja Denmark on

BOctober 2012, having left her husband in Uganda, the author learned that both A
and her motherhad been killed by her first husbund, MIA., during a visit by A to
his family in _) She had etUIet! her husband’s cell phone and a friond
answered the phone and informed herof what had happened. The author believes
that, owing to her first husband flot agreeing to the divorce, lie views their
separution and her remarriage as contrary to sharia law and therefore wishes to
punish kor.
2.5 OnSNovember 2013, the Danish Immigration Service denied the author’s
rcqucst for asylum. Onifebruary 2014, the Danish Refugee Appeals Board upheld
the decision to reruse to grant the author asylum, mainly on the grounds that it did
flot find the author’s statemeets and claims to be cretlible.

2.6 Ja spite of consistent information about the sevee violent abuse suffered by
the author atthe hands of her first busband and during the attack in 2010, and of the
elear request of ôounsel to postpone the hearing to allow ti medical examination to
determine the veracity of the author’s claims, no medical exam was initiated by the
trnmigration Service er the Refugee Appeuls Board prior to thefr asseasment of
credibility. The author provided a report by the Danish medical group of Amnesty
international, in which the group concluded that the author had been subjected to
numerous acs of violence and that the objective findings were consistent with the
author’s statements. The report indicatcs that the author suulers from extensive
scarring and from diagnosed post-tmaumatic stress disotder.2 The Appeals Board
reftsed the reguest to hear a witness on the author’s behalf, a relative who could

No further information is provided,
2 The rcport does not discount the possibility that some of the post-traumatic stress dborder

syrnptoms could be purtly attributable to stress retated to her asylurn proceedings.
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attest to her background. The atithor states ihat she has exhausted domestic
remedies.

Complaint

3.1 The author cialins that her deportation back to Somalla would constitute a
violation oP het rights under artieles 1, 2, 3, 5 and 16 of the Convention and of
general recommendation No. 19 (1992) en violence against womdn, given that the
State party has an obligation not to deport persons who are at risk oP gender-based
violence. She also elaims that tids should be considered ja conjunction with articles
3,6 and 7 ci’ the International Covenant oa Civil and Political Rights.

3.2 The nuthor elaims that in Somatia she was subjeeted to seriots viotence by
MIA,; in 2010, her second husband was killcd and che was injured during a violent
attuck by Al-Shabaub, the organization to whieh MIA. bclongs; and that her third
husband and her mother vere kilied by M.I.A. No attempt has been made by Stats
pnrty authorities to invesdgat these clairns by, for example, sending the author for a
medical examinatiort by wspecialist to assess the nature and origin of her wounds.
3.3 Therefore, the author elaims che is afraid tå go back to Somalia, given that her
first husband carried mit al! of those attacks and is stilt looking for her. She furthcr
notes the instability in her horne country. To returu the author to Somalla would
violate the Stab party’s obligations under the Convention.

Stab party’s observations on admissibility and the merits

• 4,1 The State pady recuils the asylum ptoeedure in the author’s case and provides
an excerpt of the Refugen AppeaLs Board decision.

4.2 The State party further provides a eomprehensive deseription oP the
organization, composition, dutles, prerogatives and jurisdiction oP the. Rfugee

• Appeals Boerd and the procedural guarantees provided to asylum seekers, including
legal representation, the presence of an interpreter and the possibility for an asylum
seeker to make a statement on appeal. k also notes that the Appeals Board has a
ëomprehensive colleetion of general background materini on Lue situation in the
countries from which the State party receives asylurn seekers, updated and
supplemented oa a eontinuaL basis from various recognized sources, which it takes
into onsideration when asscssing cases.

4.3 Regarding the admissibility oP the coihmunieation, the State party notes that
the author relies on the Conention in an extraterritorial manner, &ven that che
refets only to the rick che faces if returned to Somalia. The State party refers to the
Committee’s jurispmdence in .41.N.N. v. Danmark,3 that a State party may be in
violation oP the Convention If it sende a person back to another Stnte in
circumstances in which it was foreseeable that serious gender-based violence would
occur. The State party therefore coneludes that the Convention has extraterritorial
effect when the wornan to be returned would be exposed to a real, personal and
foreseeabte rick of serious forms oP gender-based violeace. Et is moreover a
requirement that the necessary and foi’eseeable consçquenee is that that person’s
rights under the convention would be violated in anotherjurisdiction.

4,4 The State party submits that it has not been substantiated that the author would
be exposed to areal, personel and foreseeable rick ofsericus fonns ofgender-based
vioLence If returned to Sontatia. It iherefore asserts that the communication shoutd

See communicalionNo. 33/2011, M.N.N. v. Dernark, decision oP inadinlasibility adopted on
IS bly 2013.
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be found ihadmissihle an manifestly ill founded, for failure to establish a prima facie
oase, under artielc 4(2) (c) ofthe Optionni Protocol of the Convention.
4.5 Given that the authôr claimed violations of artieles 3, 6 and 7 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which fails outside the scope
of the Convention, the Stafe party also submits that these parts of the
communication EbOuld be held to be inndmissible under articie 4 (2) (b) and
pursuant to rule 67 of the Committce’s rules of procedure.

4.6 Should the communication be found to be admissible, and the Committee
decide to proceed to a consideration cl’ the merits of the communleation, the State
party obsenes that the author has net sufficiently established that she would be
exposed to a real, personal and foresceable risk of serious forrns of gcnder-based
violence if nEw is returned to Somalia. The author has failed to give ti detailed
account of how it would be contrary to articies 1, 2, 3, 5 and 16 of the Convention
and general recommendation No. 19 to retum the author to SomaLia. The author has
merely stated that she risks gender-bascd violence upon return to Sonialia.
Furtherrnore, the State party submits that the author has faited to provide any new
and spocific information on her situation beyond that suppiied to the Refugee
Appeals Board, w’hich formed the basis for its decision of Ifebniary 2014.
4.7. Iii reference to the decision of the Refugee Appeals Board aT IPebruary 2014,
the State pnrty notes that the Appeals Eoard could nat accept os faet the author’s
statement that her first spouse approached her ja 2010, 10 years afler their divorce,
an which occasion lie killed the author’s second spouse, and that the first spouse
continues to pursue her an a daily basis, atong with Ai-Shabaab. The Appeals Board
stated thnL this appeared unlikely and seemed fahrieated for the occasion. The State
party notes that the author has fauled to give a reasonable explanation an to why she
was able to stay in her horne town, for the flrst 10 years of marriage with
her second spouse aller the terminatiön of her cobabitation with the first spouse, and
subsoquently for two ycars atter the killing of her second spouse, withoLit being
coatactcd by members ofAl-Shabuab, if her first spouse wanted revenge.
4.8 The State party further observes that the aulhor stated, at the oral interview
before the Appeats Board en IFebruary 2014, efter her asylum application had been
refused by the. Danish Immigration Service, that it might be the vase that the first
spouse was the one who sent the men to kiil her second spouse and injured her in
2010, whereas she had consistently stated during the initial asylum proceedings,
inciuding when her applieation was registered by the Danish National Police en
.Soctober 2012 and when she was interviewed hy the Danish Immigration Service
bn April 2013 and November 2013, that, aecording to her assumption,
members of Al-Shabaab were the ones that kiuled her spouse and injured her in
2010.

4.9 The State party else obserÇ’es that the author has made inconsistent sttements
oa crueiai elements of her grounds for asylum. Ic relation to her first marriage and
subsequent divorce, the author stated, during her interview for the asyiurn
registration report en SOetober 2012, that siw was divorced from her first spouse
after aböut one year of marriage. When interviewed by the Danish Immigration
Service an SApril 2013, the author stated that she had fled to her mother’s horne
in — aller four months of eohabitation willi her first spouse and that the
court had granted her ii divorce efter two years aT mariiage, which had been
accepted by her first spousc’s father. When interviewed by the Danish fmmigiation
Service oNovernber 2013, the author stated that her mardage to her flint spouse
took place in 2000 and had Insted four months before the author had moved back to

— 51w elaimed that they had divorced that same year at the initintive of her
first spouse’s father. At the sarne interview, the author stated that her flint spouse
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had killed her third spouse and her mother because, iii his opinion, they were flot yet
divorced.

4.10 Regarding the way in which ske had received the news about the kitlingof her
third spouse and her mother, the author bad stated, when inLerviewed by the Danish
Immigration Service-an •April 2013, that aha had called the mobile phone of her
third spouse in Uganda, whieh had been answered by one of his friends. The friend
said that the spouse of the author, her mother and & third family member had been
kit led by her first spouse. When intervicwed by the Danish Immigration Service on
$ November 2013, the nuthor stated that the fricnd of her third spouse had stated
that he had received this information from neighbours ina, where he was
originally from. At the heating before the Refugee Appeals Board on Febmary
2014, the author stated that, in Denmark, she had been contaeted by .a man on the
mobile phone that she had been given at the accomipodation centre in Denmark and
that this man hed been given her number by her tlurd spouse in Uganda. The author
was thus informed that her spouse and medier had been killed. The author also
stated that her former neighbotfr had given her phone number to a woman, who had
contacted the author télling her that people were looking for her evexy eveoing.

4;l 1 Ja relation to the author’s statcmcnt that her third spouse and mother were
killed iii 2012 by the author’s firat spouse, because the first spouse was pursuing thë
nuthor because he does not consider them to be divorced, the State party observes
that- this statenient appenra unlikety. It refers to the faet that the author had

• consistently stated throughout the asylum proceedings that her first spouse had flot
contacied her at her house in — after the termination of their cbbabitation
and that she had not soen him since they divorced about 14 years ago.

4.12 In conelusion, the State part>’ ngrees with the conelusion of the Refugec
Appeals Board that the author’s -statement on events forming the basis of the
grounds for seeking asylum appear LLnlikely to have oceurred and fabricated for the
occasion. It further statea that it cahnot consider as faet the stateinent that the author
has an ongoing conflict with her firat spouse er with Al-Shabeab, and therefore it
cannot be considered a faet that, for thosc redsons, the author risks abuse in the case
ofher retum to Somalia and tbusjustifying asylum.

4.13 Regarding the author’s elaims that the State party should have investigated her
claims of torturo, the State party explains the grounds upon whlch it finds it
necessary to obtain further details on torture before being in a position to determine
the outcome oE the case. If the Refugee Appeals ,Board considers it proven or
possible that the asylum seeker has previousty been subjeeted to torture kit linds,
upon a specific asscssment of the asylum seeker’s situation, that there is no real Hak
of torture upon return at the time, the Appeals Board will flot normally order an
examination. The Appeals Board normally does flot order an examination for signs
of torture in cases in wjiich the asylum secher has lacked eredibility- throughout the
proceediags, and the Appeals Board therefore has to rejeet the asylum sceker’s
statement about torture iii us entirety. Reference is -made in this regard to
jurisprudence of the Committee against Torture iii which the complainant’s
statements about torture and medical information provided were set aside due to the
complainant’s lack of credibility.4 The erucial fnctor is the situation iri the country
of origin at the time of the potential return of the asylum seeker to the country of

- origin. -

Sec Committee Agninat Torture, Milo v. Denmark, decision of 12 November 2003 and Wicrneddtn
Alp v, Danmark, decision of 14 May 2014; set, atso, Committee Againsi Torture geners!
comment No. I, para. 8.
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4.14 In its decision ofFebruary 2014, the Refugee Appeals Board said that,
regardless of whether it is considered as facts that the author was subjected to
viotence by her flrst spouse more than 13 years ago and that the author was
subjected to violence ja the assault in 2010, in which her second spouse was killod,
sueh iocidents cannot independently justify the grant of residence under section 7 of
the Aliens Act. Accordingly, the Appenis Bonrd found that, even Lhough the former
violent abuse and the assault izi 2010 wereconsidered as facts, the author would not
risk being subjected to abuse that supported her clalm for asylum iii oase of her
return to Somalio and thereforc found no reason to initiate an examination of the
author for signs el’ torture.

.4.15 The State pany further observes that no connection has been proven to exist
between the prevlous abuse and the statemeat of the author that she would allegedly
dsk ebusefrom her first spouse or from A1-Shabaab should she return to Somalict.
Against this background, an examination for signs of torture could only confirm
abuse that the author had allegedty suffered during her first marriage around 2000
and during the attack ja 2010, hist wbuld not contribute any additional ihformation
relating to the author’s submission that she is currently having a conflict with her
first spouse or with AI-Shabaab. The State party agrees with the assesament made by.
the Refugee Appenis Board finding that no examination for signs of torture should
have been initiated.

4.16 Regarding the report ly the Danish medical group of Amnesty Tnteraatioaal
presented by the author, the State pady observes that, in the conciusion of the
report, the assessment made by the Refugee Appeals Boerd that an examfnation for
signs of torture would not lead to a different asscssment of the mattcr is confirmed.
While the State party notes that the mnjority of objective findings were compatible
with the author’s sta(emnts, in accordance with the ftndings of the Aipea1s Board,
it would not bad to a different assessment were the author’s statements oa the cibuse
she suffercd in 2000 and in 2010 to be considered as facts. The State party ftrther
notes Ihat the information in the report does not substantiate the author’s statement
on the reason for the violent incident in 2010, nor who allegedly attncked the author
and her second spouse. .As mentioned above, the statement of the author oa this
point was not accepted by the Appeals Eoard.

4,17 In relation to the author’s elaims regarding the calbing ofa witness,. the State
party submits that the author has not explained how the decision not to call one ol’
the author’s relatives as a witness at the Refugee Appeals Board hearing on
•February 2014 was contrary to the provisions of the Convention, It appears from
the author’s statement that she wished to call a witness oa her background and place
of residence. The State party recalls that under seetion 54 (1) of the Miens Act, the
Appeals Board decides on the examination of asylum seekers and witnesses and on
the provision of their evidencc. According to the oase law of the Appeals Board, the
cases in which asylum seokers are allowed to call witnesses are those in which the
witncss will attest to matters linked directly to the grounds adduced for asylum.
Accordingly, it will not genernlly be relevant to allow witnesses in cases in which
the asylum seeker wishes to call a witness solety to substantiate the asylum seeker’s
general eredibility if they do not otherwise have any hak to the gronads for asylum.
The State party observes in this respect that informetion en the author’s family
background and place of residence is not diret1y tinked to the author’s grounds of
asylum. Therefore the information the witness could provide would flot lead to a
different assessment of the author’s statement about conflicts with her former
spouse.

-

4,18 The State party refers to the decision ofFebruary 2014 of the Refugee
Appeals Board, ja which it was held that generally poor and unsafe conditions in

could not lead to the conciusion that the situation there is, independently,
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of saeh a nnture that the author riske persecution thus justifying asylum. The Stato
part)’ refers to the report of the Office of the United Nations High Commissionor for
Refugees referred to by the author and the fact that the report alec formed a part of
the background information considered by the Appeats Bourd. The State party refers
to other background data which it has taken into account along with this report and
supports the conciusion of the Appeats Buard.

4.19 ‘the State party also asserts that, oa her return to Somalia, the author would
not be a woman without a support network, considering that from her owa account
she has sovoral relatives inciuding her ehildren, hêr father’s family and her molher’s
maLe cousins iii sauthern Somalia and that she belongs to the mate dan of Darod
and the subclan of j, which are two large dans in her country of origin.
4,20 The State party submits that the Refugeo Appeals Board has thcreforo
considered al! relevant information and nothing further has heen hrought to light by
the author to substantiate the claim that she would risk persecution or asylum
relevant abuse upon her return to Somalie,

4.21 The State party refers to jurieprudence of the European Court of Hüman
Rights5 finding thnt national authoriLies are best placed to asses’s not just the facts
but, more particularly, the credibility of’ witnesses since they have the oppurtunity to
sec, hear and assess the demeanour of the individual eoncerfled.5 Regurding
procedural safoguards, the same Court observed that the applicant in the cited case
had been “L’epresented by a lawycr and was given the opportunity to submit written
observations and doctments. His argumcnts wore duly considered and the
authority’s asseesment in this regard must be considered adequately and sufficiently
supported by dometic material originating from other reliable and objective
sources”. The State party asserte that the gerne guarantees WCL’O provided to the
author in the pres’ent case.

4.22 The State party further submits that the Refugee Appeals Hoard, which is a
collegial body of a quasi-judiciat notere, made a thorough nssessment of the
author’s eredibility, the background information available and the nuthor’s specific
citcumstances and found that the author had failed to render it probabte that she
would risk persecution or abuse justifying asylurn ja east gf her return to Somalia.
The State party agrees with this finding.

4.23 The State party conciudes that the author meroly disagrees with the credibility
fiading against her, but has failed to identify any Irregularity in the decision-making
process or any risk fabtors that the Refugee Appeats Boerd failed to takt into
account. Therefore the author Is attempting to uge the Cominittee as an appellate
body to have the faccual elemenis of her tage reassessed. In these circumstances the
State party asserts that the Committee mast give considerable weight to the
assegsment of the Appeats Board, which is better pinced to assess the faetual
circumstances of the case.

4.24 lii conetusion, the State party refers to the aulhor’s submission that the Board
failed to make specifie roference to articies of the Convenlion ja its decision of
•Februury 2014. Tt submits that this does not mean that it failed to take its
obilgations under the Corivention mio account. It asserLs that international
obligations are always taken into account when such decisions art being made.
4.25 Therefore the State party submits that there is no basis for doubting, let alene
setting aside, the assegsment of the Refugee Appeals Ecard. It therefore submits that

Sec European Couit of Human Rights, R.C. v. Sweden, applicaUon No. 41827/07, judgincat of
9 March 2010,

6 Sec European Court of Human Rights, M.E. r. Sweden, application No. 71398/12, judginent of
26 June 2014.
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to roturn the author to Somalin would not constitute u breach of its obHgations under

the Convention ur general recommendation No. 19.

Author’s coimuents on the Slide piirty’s obserynHons on admissihiity and
the merits

5.1 Oa 4 August 2015, the author’s counsel submilted her comments on the State
party’s obsen’ati ons.

5,2 The author refers to her statement to the Refugee Appeals Boardthat her fint
husbond was very violent during thc [our months they lived together in Mogadishu.
The author was not questioned furiher concerning this violence and the marks oa
her body. Sueh quesdoning would have revealed the need for a medical.:
examination, thus giving a bctter basis for the eredibility assessment at the
Immigration Service and at the hearing of the appeal before the Appeals Board. She
wishes to point out that the Appeals Board found no reasoa to adjoum the case to
carry out an examiaation for signs of torture or other abuse.

5.3 The author further refers to her statement to the Buard that her second husbond
had been killed two years previously in und that, at the time, the nttackers
had probably believed that she was also dead aller ske had been hit by a bullet and
fallea to the ground.

5.4 Regardiag the State party’s account of the domestic low and procedure, the
author states that the English transtation ot’F!ygtningcnaevnet is flot precise. Ja fact,
this word more precisely translates a”Refugec Enard”. The decision of the
Jmmigration Service is purely administrative. No Legal counsel or indepeadent third
party is mandated to assist the asylum sceker. The matter is automatically brought
before the Refiigee Appeals Board If the decision is negative. From the Refugee
Appeals Board, whkh is a quasi-judicial body and lacks many of the attributes of a
real court, there is no right to appeal to any ordiunry Danish court.

5.5 The author also wishes to raise the point that that there is no educational
requirement for interpreters used by the immigratioa Service or by the Refugee
Appeals Board. Even where they exist, there is no requiremeat to use those With
relevant eduoational qualificatioas os u flrst priority. An interpreter isaccepted by
thç national police after a screening, inciuding a criminal record check. The State
party has argued that it is difficult to find educated interpreters ia some lenguages.
The author submits that at least the audio recordiags of interviews should be kept in,
order to have some record of what was said iii case mistakes are made, and to allow
counsel to represent the exaet words of the asylum seeker, but this has flot been
done.

5,6 Æ to examinatica for signs oftorturc, the State party submits that the decision
regarding whether to cany out such an assessment is typically flot made uatil the
Refugee Appeals Board hcaring, as the Board’s assessment of the credibihty
depends on the asylum seeker’.s statcmcnt, inciuding the asylum seeker’s credibiiity.
The author submk.s that the cxaminatioa should be undertakea as part of the basis
upon which a credibility assessment is made.

5.7 Regarding the significance of background information, the author submits that
ske is a vulnerable woman who bas lost two husbands owing to the actions of her
fint husband. Moreover, her story and wounds are compatible with background
informntioa on Somalia.

5.8 With regard to the State party’s statement that the Convention has
extraterritorial effect only where the author would be exposed to areal, personel and
foreseeable Hsk of serious forms of gender-based violeoce, she submits that this is
exactly the risk ske faces.
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5.9 As to the merits of the communication, the author refers to the Stole party’s
account of her firsc marriage and the period aftcrwards. She cinims that her flest
spouse was very violent and was away for long periods and did flot tell har where he
was OL what lie was doing.She elaims that abe was in a forced marriage with her
fint spouse arranged by their families. Shesupposes that the marriage was foreseen
as a way to calm bum down. lie was a violent person. Ho was away from the hornefor most of the time but was net worldng, to her ksiowledge, alihough lie had a bt of
moncy. Every time he tatked oa the telephone he west outside. These facts generally
led the author to Lite conclusien that he was a member of AI-Shabaab, which she
Intet confirmed. During her years jo her horne town, she was always oa
alert. She chiaks that abe was not sought out before the attack in 2010 because her
first husbond had been abrood training with Al-Shabaab. She is sure that the purpose
of the attack in 2010 was that she was to be kilLed and that thé attaekers, seeing her
lying an the floor having beefi hit, must have Lhought she was dead. Aa already
explained by the author, she had only gradually realized that her first husband wasbehind thë attack. One mest not blame the victim for flot knowing precisely who her
attackers were.

5.10 With regard to the tength of the marriage and divorce from her first spouse, the
State party hasnoted that it finds sorne inconsistency and elaboration an flue part aL
the author. Oa the contmry, taking into consideration her iltitéracy and physicalcondition, there is no profound difference jo statements by the nuthor. Ali her
explanations regarding her first marriage coincideon the fnat that she was onLy
together with her first spouse for four months after the marriage took place: She was
also consistent in explaining that after those fear months .she flod to her mother’s
house ja OnLy as to when the divorce cook place is there a smallquestion, but aha cannot be blarned for this inconsistency because the acmal divorce
itself was a minor event compared with her escape from her violent husband. Even
today she does flot recall exaetly when the divorce took place, but stub believes it to
have been between one and two years after the marrlage. Moreover, some additional
facts such as the fact that the divorce took place at the initiative aL the fjrst spouse’sfather are nat mentioned ja every one of the nuthor’s statemems, Sut 51w cùnnot Se
blamed for nat mentioning cvcry detail in every account.
5.11. Likewise, regardidg the way in which aha received the information regarding
the killing aL her third spouse and her mothcr, the State party lists her differentaecounts about the way ihis information was received whlle she was in Denmark.
Tiere again she subnits that there is no real contradietion between thbse statcrncnts,
which ali mention details about the same fnat, aamely that the notification of the
Icilling of her third spouse and her mother was received by the third spouse’s friendin Uganda and conveyed to the author by telephoae while she was in Deumark.
5.12 With regard to her statemeat that the first spouse was of the opinion that thedivorce was nat vatid is flot to 1w doubted. Tt is hard to see why she would havemade the statement if ii was flot a faet.
5j3 The author subrnits that the State party deliberately seeks to find
inconsistencies and elaboration ja the author’s statements, instead of taking into
account her vulnerabilities as an i1literte person who has been subjected to severe
psychobogical and physieal abuse as documented in the ‘report by the Danish
medical group of Amnesty International.

5.14 Regarding the State party’s reflectiçns Ofi the report by Amaesty International,the author flrmly contests the Stalé party’s observations. The deeision by the State
party tried to address the possibie torture — which was not yet considered — bysaying that “regard/en ej whether it was considered a Lavt that the author was
suhjeeted to violence” (italios added by author’s coünsel). TIns unelear wordiag
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indicates that the State party had not at that time decided whether they considered it
a faet that the author had been exposcd to torture, which has flow been proven by
the information in the report by Amnesty International. The State party should have
examined the author for torture in order to have n better foundation for the
assessment ofcredibility.

5.15 Moreover, the author disagrees with the conciusion by the State party that
thee is no real risk of torture upon return. In the author’s opinion, the first spouse
could reappear at any time. He is violent and unpredictable and there is a high
prohahility he isa member ofAl-Shnbaab. Et should also be noted that the author is
casily recognized owing to her gold front tootb. Moreover it is well known that
Al-Shnbaab has a streng hold in sou±ern Somalin, et’en though they operute in
other parts of Somalia and the surrounding countries, the latter being the probable
reason that the first spouse had been away for an eKtended period. The author
wishes to note that she gaven detailed explanation eJ the injuries she had suffered at
the hands of her fiNt spouse.

5.16 ‘With regard to the calling of the witness oa the nuthor’s behalf, again the Stats
parly neglected to use the opportunity to have a better basis upon which to make a
eredibility assessment by not hearing a witness who could have given context on the
author’s family background and situation. Et’en though the witncss was listed in the
briof and was present outside the Refugec Appeals Bonrd meeting room, the request
for the witness to be heard was not granted. This was not mentioned in the Appeals
Board decision.

5.17 Oa the general security situation in Somnija, counsel refers to the statement ja
the Report of the Secretary-General of September 20l4, stating that Al-Shnbaab
continues to exert pressure in southern and central Somalia, confirrning that
Shabelle Hoose remains volatile.

5.18 The author therefore submits that ske would indeed be exposed to a high-tevel
risk of suffering and irrepamble damage if returned to Somaliu.

State party’s addidonal obsenatlons

6.1 Oa 4 February 2016, the State party provided its additional observations in
response to the author’s commeats.

6.2 In connection with the author’s reference to the Rcpod of the Secretary-
General oa Somalla, the State party s’sbmits that this report does flot give rise to any
revision of its position. It refers in this conneotion to the most recent baekground
information on Somaliaa from which it oppears that in faet is controlled
by Interim Jubba Administration forces.

6.3 The State pnrty refers to the jurisprudence eJ the European Court of Human
Rights in R.H. v. Sweden,9 in which the Court coneluded that “a single woman
returning to’Mogadishu without aeeess to the proteetion of a male network would
face a real risk of living in eonditions constituting inhumun or degrading treatment”.
flowever, the State party distinguishes that case from the author’s because the
author has several family members in southern Sornolie, including her teenage
daughters, her father’s family and her mother’s male eousins. The author has further
stated that she comes from the mnin dan of Darod find the subclnn of

—

which are two large dans in her country ôf origia. Noting that the Darod is one of

Reporis of the Secretary-Generalen Somalin (5/2014/699 and 5/2015/33 I).
Published by the Austrian Federal Office for Immigration and Asylurn on 2 October 2015.
Sea Buropean.Court or Human Rights, I?,Ii v. Sweden, applicntion No. 4601/14,judgment of
0September2015.
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the foer “noble” (majority) dans in Somalia,’° which may retain the ability to
provide protection to its members or those with whorn ii has links, the Statc party
elaims that the author, having ilved in ince che was 13, may be assumecl
to have heks to members of her dan.

6.4 The State party asserts that, contrary to the author’s position, in fect an overall
nssessment of the asytum seeker’s social background is alwaystuken mio accouü in
the Refugee Appeals Board’s adjudication of an application for asylum. The Appeals
Board took into necount the author’s illitcracy and the abuse she had previousLy
suffered.

• 6.5 The State party further observes that while inconsistent statemenis about
• erucial élements of Ihe grounds adduced for asyium may weaken the credibility of

the asyluru seeker, in its assessment the asylum seeker’s explanation of those
inconsistencies is also taken into account.

6.6 Regarding nul caHing the witness, the State party reiterates that this proposed
witness was an unde who had lived ifl Demuark since 1991 and cquhd therefore add
nothing to the facts iii direct relation to the asyluin apphleatien.

•

- 6.7 Regarding the educationaj requirement el’ interpreters, the StaI party notes
that no errors or omissioos were pointed out iii the translations in connection with
proceedings before either the Danish Immigration Board of the Refugee Appeals
Board, nor has the author objected to the work of any interpreter. Iii faet, the State
party notes that the nuthor confirated the interpreter’s translation of the report of the
screening interview with the Danish Immigration Service en SAprih 2013. It
ftirther notes thabshe stated that slw had understood everything and onLy made one
comment when asked and finaLly accepted the report. As to the report øl’ ihe
interview coaducted by the Danish Immigration Service onS’{ovembcr 2013, the
author had no coinments en the report and accepted its contents, stating that she had
understood everything.

6.8 The State party refcrs to the Human Rights Committec’s jurisprudence in K. v.
Danmark” in which the Commitlee bold that “as tb the author’s general statements
regarding the ladt of guarantees of proceedings before the ReftigecAppeals Beard,
the Committee notes that the nuthor had acccss to counsel and participated ja the
ond bearings with the assistance of an interpreter provided by the Refugec Appeals
Bourd. Therefore, the Committee considers that the author has not justified how
these procéedings would have amounted to a denlal ofjustice iii bis case”. The State
party submits that the same due process guarantees were appiled in the author’s
case.

6.9 The State party summarizes its position ifl referring to the judsprudeuee of the
-Human Rights Committee,’2 in whieh the Committee stated that “important weight
should be given to the assessmcnt conducted by the State party, untess it is found
that the evaluation was clearly arbitrary or amounted to a denial ofjustiçe and that it
is generalhy for the organs of State parties to the covenant to review or evaluate
facts and evidence In order to determine whether sueh a risk exists’t

Issues and proceedings before the Committec

Consideralion ofadmissibiflty

0 Country information and guldance, South end central Sornahia: Majority dans and minority
grcups, pnblished by the United Kingdom Horne Office ja Match 2015.
Sec communication No. 2393/20(4, K. it Denmark, vicws adopted an 16 July 2015, para. 7.6.u Sec, for examplo, PT v. Denmark, cammunication No. 2272/2013, para. 73 and K. v. Danmark
communicalion No. 2393/2014, views adopted on 16 July 2015, para. 7.5.
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7.1 In accordance with rute 64 of its rules et procedure, the Committec must
decide whether the communication is admissibie under the Optional Protocot.

7.2 The Committee n&tes that the author claims to have exhausted domestic
remedies and that the State party has flot challenged the admissibility et the
communication en this ground. The Committee observes that according to the
information avallable to it, decisions of the Refugea Appeals Beard cannot be
appealed before domestic courts. Accordingly, the Committee considers that ii is not
preciuded by the requirements et articie 4 (I) et the Optional Protocol from
examining the communicatjon.7.3 Ja uçcordance with adicle 4 (2) (a) of the
Optional Protocol. the Committee is satisfied that the same matter has not been and
is not being examined under another procedure of inernational investigation er
settiement.

7.4 The Committee netes that the State party ehallenges the admissibility of the
communication, in accordance with articie 4 (2) (b), given that the author invokes
articies of the International Covenant en Civil and Po!iticai Rights along with those
et the Convention. The Committee accordingly considers that ali elaims under the
Covenant are inadmissible as incompatible with the Convention under artiele
4(2) (b) ol’ the Optional Protocol.

7.5 The Committec further notes that the State party chaflenges the admissibility
of the communication, in accordance with artiele 4 (2) (c) of the Optional Protocol,
oa the grounds that the nuthor’s claims are manifestly III founded and not
sufficiently substantiated. The Committec notes the author’s claims that her
deportation to Somalla would constitute a violation et articies 1, 2, 3, 5 find 16 et
the Convention, read in conjunction with the Committee’s general recommendation
No. 19, grounded in the alleged risk of serious gender-based violence. that the author
would face jr che were returned to Somalia, given that she was previously a vietim
of recurrent domestic violence, of which she bears the scars onher body in relation
to which she provides a corroborating repod from Amnesty lntcrnationa]; she would
face the anie treatment iii the future if returned to Sontalia owing to the fact that
each attack she suffered was cither directly er indlrectLy initinted by the same
person, -her ex-husband, who is now a mcmber at Al-Shnbaah and lie used other
members of the group to carry out attacks en the author because he does net belleve
the author and himseif to be divorecd and considers her lenving Mm to be contrary
to the provisions of sharia. Whitc noting the State party’s concems regarding the
lack of substantiation of elaims made by the author regarding the involvement of her
first husband in violent incidents affecting the author after their divorce, the
Committec recails that States parties should not deem that a woman asylum seeker
lacks crcdibiiity for the mere reason at lack at documentation to support her asylum
clairn. Instend, they should take into aceouat that women in many countries do flot
possess documentation b Iheir respective countries af origin and seek to establish
credibihty by other means. The Cornmittee considers that, eveT if many of the
author’s statements were contradictory, the threshoid for admissibility should flot be
set too high in view of the situation in the author’s country whieh makes it dLfficult,
if nat impossible, for a woman to obtain from the police, courts ar medical fadilities
documentation attesting to gender-based violence. The Comnüttee coneludes that
the author has suffciently substnntiated her claim for the purposes of admissibility
and is not preciuded on those grounds frem proceeding to a consideratian of the
merits. . -
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Consideration ofmerits

8.1 The Committee has considered the preseat communication in the Light oP aH
the information made available to it by the author and the Stat.e party, os provided
for under articie 7(1) of the Optional Protocol.

8.2 The Committee observes Lhat the author elaims that shewas forced to escape a
‘olatiie and vialent marriage to her flrst husbond; was the vietim of an attack in the
horne she shared with her seeond husband, during which the was injured and her
second husbond was killed by niembers af Al-Shabaab; and, atter escaping to
Uganda, she married again and leurned, open anival in Dunmark, that her (bird
spouse had also been killed, along with her mother and another family member, by
Al-Shabaab, çfwhjch her first husbaud is believed to be a member, while her Utird
spouse was visiting the author’s horne town. The Committee notes that the author
believes her flrst husbond to be behind alt oP the attaeks, because tie beLieves that
she has acted ifl contravention of sharia law by leaving the marriage and rematrying.
She elaims that the reason for the delay botween attacks is owing to tik travelling
abroad to be trained and to fight as an M-Shabaab mihL9nt. Slie states that the
realization that ali attacks werecanied out by, or at the dircetion oP, her first spouse
wasn’t irnmeditLtely apparent and only oceurred to her over o period oP timô. The
author submits that her asylum application was denied on the basis that her olaim,
that she remained at risk Pram her flrst spouse, was fouad to be unlikely and
fabricated for the occasion. Ske assens that any assessment oP her credibility should
have taken mio considerotion the significant scarning oa her body consisient with ali
her claims of vioience which support her occount. Furthermore, the witnesa which
the nuthor was flot allowcd to call could have provided a further basis upon whieh to
assess the eredibility of the author’s statement.

8.3 The Cosnmittee cotes the State party’s conteation that the author has falied to
substantiate that there are substantini grounds for believing that che is in danger of
being subjected to serious gender-based violence if returnod ta Somalia; her claims
have been reviewed by the Danish immigration authorities; and the latter found that
the author would nat risk persecution as set out ja section 7 (I) oP the Aliens Act or
be iii need of proteotion status as set ont ifl section 7 (2) of the Alieas Act in case of
her return to Sornnlia; the author did not provide a eredible account oP the above
eveats; and she did not subsiantiate the elaim that her flrst husband was behind the
murders of her second and thlrd husbands, owing to the time which had etapsed
betwccn attaeks and the fact that this conclusioa appeared to have been reached by
the. nuthor only aften her asylum application had beea rejected. The State pony did
nat believe that a medical examination could have changed the assessment, and the
decision flot to carry one Dut was takcn considering ali the evidence before it, nat
kast of whicb was the fad that evan if the account oP violence were to be taken as
fact, the cause oP the violeace and fisk oP future hann would still flot be bome out.
Furtherrnore, the State party olaims that the authar has male proteetion iii Somalia
and that ja faet her horne town is not controlled by Al-Shubaab hist instead by
Interim Jubba Administration forces.

.8.4 The Committee notes that, iii substance, the author’s olaims are nimed at
chalLenging tho maaner in which the State party’s authorities assessed the
circumstancos oP her case, applied the provisioos of national. law and reached
coaclusions, The Committee recalis that it is generally for the authorities oP States
parties to the Convention to evaluate the facts and evidence ar the application oP
national law in a particular dase,’3 ualess it can bc established that the evaluation
was biased ar based an gender stereotypes that constitute discnimination against

‘ Sec, for exampic, coimnunicatian No. 34120 ti, R.P.B. i’, the Philipplnes, views adopted oa
21 Eehruary20l4,para.7.5.
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women, was clearty arbitrary or amounted to a denial ofjustice.’4 The Committee
notes that nothing an flue demonstrates that the examination by the authorities of the
author’s claims regarding her fears os to the risks she faces upon her return to
Somalla suffered from any sueh defects. The Committee notes that despile
generalized statements made by the aüthor’s counsel regarding perceived
inefficiencies iii the asylum procedures of the State party, they are nat nileged to
have amounted to, or provoked, discrimination or rendered decisions made by
authorities arbitrajy in the author’s case. Moreover, it is for eaeh sovereign State
party to determine the nature, structure and procedures of its own refugee
determination system, as long as basie proccdural guarantees set down in
international law are provided.

8.5 While the author requested permission to present a witncs.s, whicb was nåt
granted, the background information oa thc author’s family history that this relative
would have been able to providc was flot at issue, since he had left Somalia at the
time the civil war broke out and was therefore flot privy to any of the events upon
which the asylum ciaim was based. The authodties accordingly addressed ali the
arguments prcsentcd by the author during the asylum proceedings and assessed her
aliegations regarding violence suffered at the hands of both her flrst husband and
members of Al-Shabaub, ali evidence presenied by her at the national level,
inciuding the medical assessment by Amnesty International, and her elaims that she
faced persecution and was at risk of being killed upon her retum. Ja conciusion,
taking into account the information provided by the parties, the Committec is of the
view that the author faiied to identify any procedural irregularity in the decision
making proeess of the State party.

8.6 In the light of the foregoing, while net underestimating the coacerns that aay
legitimately be expressed with regard to the general human rights situation in
Somnlia, and in particular concerning women’s rights, the Committee considcrs that
nothing oa flue permits it to couciude that the State party’s authorities did not give
sufficient consideration to the author’s asylum claims. The Committee therefore
considers that the authorities of the Stato party condueted the examinatipn of the
author’s asylum elaim ina manner respecting ils obligations under the Coavention.

9. Acting under article 7 (3) of the Optional Protocoi, the Committee conciudes
that the autho’s asylum proceedings and the decision to proceed with her removni
to Somalia do not constimte a breach ofarticles 1,2,3. 5cr 16 of the Convention,

14 Sec, for exumple, eomlnLpnication No. 62/2013, N.Q. v. United Kingdorn, views adopted an
25 February 2016.
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